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Viste, Gil
Didacus Garcon c.1600
From the important songbook in the palace at Medinaceli.We often use a shawm on the top line, but here we
are being (only a little) more refined with a cornett.
Viste, Gil, a mi zagala?
Si la vide, juro a mi
y no'ay que pasar d'alli
Es tan locana y hermosa
que no ay mas que deserar.
Es tan dulce en su mirar
que'alegra cualquiera cosa.
Es tan discreta y graciosa.
Juro a mi y no'ay que pasar d'alli.
Have you seen my lass, Gil?
If you see her, promise me
That things will go no further than that.
She is so lovely and beautiful
That you couldn't wish for more.
Her appearance is so sweet
That it brightens up anything.
She is so discreet and gracious.
Promise me that things will go no further than that.

Mask dance
Folk tune, possibly Sardinian, arranged Murray Campbell
Beginning with a crumhorn, then gradually adding instruments to a rousing conclusion.

Thoinot Arbeau

Come Love, let’s walk
Anon. Scottish 16th century
The singer is here accompanied by three renaissance viols; the middle two lines have been reconstructed by
Murray Campbell, since the manuscript sources and later printed versions provide only the top and bottom
lines.
Come Love, let’s walk in yonder spring where we shall hear the blackbird sing,
The robin red-breast and the thrush, the nightingale in thorny bush.
The mavis sweetly carolling: This to my love content will bring.
In yonder dale grow fragrant flowers, with many sweet and shady bowers,
A pearly brook, whose silver streams are beautifi’d with Phebus’ beams,
Still stealing through the trees so fair, because Diana baths her there.
All her delight is, as you see, here for to sport and here to be,
Delighting in this silver stream only to bath herself therein,
Until Acteon her espy’d, then to the thicket she her hyed.
And there by magick art she wrought which in her heart she first had thought,
By secret speed away to flee, whilst he a hart was turn’d to be.
Thus whilst he viewed Diana’s train, his life he lost her love to gain..

The flaming fire
Anonymous words to music probably by Edward Johnson 1572-1601
This song, using Johnson’s music, is in – among others – the Rowallan manuscript in Edinburgh University
Library. We perform it on four sackbuts.
Padouana
Johann Hermann Schein 1586-1630
Schein was born in Grünhain in Saxony, and died in Leipzig, where he was Kantor at the Thomasschule and
St Thomas’s church, posts held by Bach more than a century later.
The twenty instrumental suites of Schein’s monumental Banchetto Musicale of 1617 are accompanied by this
oddity – a short piece where crumhorns are (almost uniquely) specified.
Bella gioiosa
Fabritio Caroso Il Ballarino 1581
We play this music for three dancers on a soprano recorder with two harps, archlute and bass viol, joined
second time round (as the dance requires) by three other recorders.

Fabritio Caroso

English Dance
Anon. 14th century ms. in Bodleian Library
Late medieval estampie played on medieval fiddle, two viols as drones, and drum percussion.

Passameze pour les cornetz
Michael Praetorius 1571-1621
Another piece with instruments specified, unusually for the period. Our two cornetts are joined by four
sackbuts as we commemorate both Praetorius’s birth and his death.

Tourdion
Thoinot Arbeau Orchesographie 1589
Thoinot Arbeau is an anagram of Iehan Tabourot (1520-1595)
In 1589 Tabourot was a canon at Langres. His manual gives much fascinating guidance on etiquette as well
as detailed dance instructions, with music for many of the dances. The tourdion, he tells us, is similar to the
galliard, though less showy.
We perform the piece on soprano and alto shawm, sackbuts and percussion.

Pavanne and Galliarde ‘Si je m’en vois’ Claude Gervaise Troisieme livre de danceries.
From about 1540 to 1560 Gervaise, as well as composing, was employed as an editor by the important
Parisian publisher Pierre Attaignant. He is an important composer in his own right of both chansons and
dance music.
The present piece comes from 1556. We use it to show off our larger recorders – two altos, tenor, bass and
great bass.

Paven
James Lauder 1535-1595
Lauder was a devoted servant of Mary Queen of Scots, and very possibly a conspirator on her behalf. He
studied in France, and returned to Scotland with her in 1561, remaining in her service during her later
imprisonment.
We play the pavane on soprano recorder, tenor and bass viol and curtal..

Deus noster refugium

Andreas Hakenberger 1574–1627

He was born in the German part of Pomerania, raised a Catholic, but wrote much of his music for the
Lutheran church. He worked in Polish Gdansk, and this nine-part motet seems to have been written for the
Cistercian monks at the nearby monastery of Pelplin.
The two-choir structure reflects his contacts with Italian musicians in Gdansk – this is the period of Gabrieli
in Venice.
Our singers are joined by one choir of violin, viols and curtal and another of cornett and sackbuts.
Deus noster refugium et virtus;
adjutor in tribulationibus quae invenerunt nos
nimis.
Propterea non timebimus dum turbabitur terra,
et transferentur montes in cor maris.
Sonuerunt, et turbatae sunt aquae eorum;
conturbati sunt montes in fortitudine ejus.
Fluminis impetus laetificat civitatem Dei:
sanctificavit tabernaculum suum Altissimus.
Deus in medio ejus, non commovebitur.

God is our hope and strength:
a very present help in the troubles besetting us.
Therefore will we not fear, though the earth be moved:
and though the hills be carried into the midst of the sea;
Though the waters thereof rage and swell:
and though the mountains shake at the tempest of the
same.
The rivers of the flood thereof shall make glad the city of
God:
the holy place of the tabernacle of the most Highest.
God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved.

We hope you have enjoyed our concert as much as we have enjoyed producing it
for you: and we look forward to seeing you before long in a more usual setting.
Take care!
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